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ABSTRACT
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the career pathways of ME in Idaho (arts and communication, business
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engineering, and natural resources). Discussed next are the
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occupations, skills/knowledge learned in ME, and role of ME in
improving marketing in Idaho. The remainder of the document is a list
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advertising; bnsic elements of display and sales promotional
activities; selling techniques; interpersonal skills; career
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skills are grouped by the following levels: career sustaining;
specialist; supervisory; and entrepreneurial. Appended are lists of
21 ME occupations and the education and business representatives
involved in developing the core curriculum. (MN)
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Appendix B

Marketing Education Strategies
in Alignment with the Idaho State Division Vocational-Technical
Education Strategic Plan

State Division Objective 1-3: Participate actively in coordinating the development and
implementation of new vocational-technical models of education.
Marketing Education Strategy:
I. Develop and implement alternative models for delivering marketing education instruction.

State Division Objective 1-4: Develop and implement a public information plan to
explain the role of and worth of vocational-technical information.
Marketing Education Strategy:
Inform students, parents. school personnel, and community members of the benefits of
1.
participation in a marketing education program through widespread distribution of the
marketing education curriculum guide.

State Division Objective 2-1: Develop and improve vocational-technical education
using current industry standards and/or employer expectations.
Marketing Education Strategies:
Integrate skills standards established for the retail industry by the National Retail Federa1.
tion into the marketing education curriculum.
9. Utilize instructional activities that develop workplace competencies and foundation skills
identified by the U.S. Department of Labor.
3. Deternnne regicmal employer expectations from members of local and state advisory boards.
4. ...ev.se Lie marketing education curriculum every live years to reflect current industry
practices and standards.

State Division Objective 2-3: Increase and improve the integration of vocationaltechnical competencies and applied academic concepts.
Marketing Education Strategies:
l..e.n.'orce and strengthen students' basic acadimic skills throughout all marketing cduea;

tion concepts.
Provide instruction in economies. mathematics, oral and \\ ritten communications. decision
making. and other areas in an applied, contextual approach.

State Division Objective 2-4: Require comprehensive employability skills development
for students as an integral part of instruction.
Marketing Education Strategies:
Providc employability skills instruction to all secondary marketing education students.
1.
Utilize cooperative education and other N\ orkbased learning everiences to complement
:1_
and ivinfurcc classroom instruction.
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State Division Objective 2-9: Develop expertise throughout the system that provides
quality vocational-technical education through telecommunications and other emerging technologies.
Marketing Education Strategies:
1.
Provide training in the use of telecommunications and other technologies through
preservice and inservice to marketing educators.
Include c-mail addresses in the Idaho tnarketing education dit.ectory and encourage the use
of e-mail tOr communications when available.
3.

Integrate uses of telecomintinications and other technologies into tile marketing education
curriculum as access is estab'ished

State Division Objective 4-1: Increase vocational-technical education opportunities at
the secondary and postsecondary levels.
Marketing Education Strategy:
I. Increase the number of marketing education programs at the secondary and postsecondary

State Division Objective 4-2: Increase the impact of the tech-prep initiative.
Marketing Education Strategies:
1.
neve.op and reline articulation agreements between secondary and postsecondary marketing education pnigrams.
Coordinate the marketing education curriculum to provide a seamless transition tor
individuals articulating from secondary to postsecondary marketing education programs.

State Division Objective 5-1: Promote the development of private-public partnerships
to increase involvement of business and industry in identifying and developing
workbased learning opportunities.
Marketing Education Strategies:
I. .ncrease the number and types of training stations util zed in cooperative education and
other workbased learning programs.
2. Increase the number of school-based enterprises as a means of providing workhosed
learning opportunities for students.
I

State Division Objective 6-1: Implement guidam.; programs in all schools and vocational-technical colleges consistent with the K-12/ adult guidance models.
Marketing Education Strategy:
I. Provide guidance counselors and students with current information on careers in the
marketing education field.

State Division Objective 6-2: Provide State Division counselors and teachers with the
training, curriculum and information to assist students to: identify their strengths and
motivations; explore careers uniquely suited to their strengths and motivations;
identify educational programs and formulate a plan leading to their career goals; and
develop skills for locating, maintaining, and advancing in a job.
Marketing Education Strategies:
1.

9

.1romott boek-to-industrv e perieliCeN for marketing education instructot s.
Train all preservice marketing teachers on the State Division Comprehensive Guidance
I

Provide training on the comprehensive guidance model as iii inservice for marketing
edlicatois.
t.;

Business and Management Career Pathway
The lin:iness and Management career pathwa. inchules programs related to the business
environment. These ma\ include entrepreneurship. sales. marketing. hospitality and tourism.
computer information systems. finance. accounting. personnel. economic:, and management.
Marketing Education programs provide students \vith the opportunity to develop competencies that will he useful ill many of the other career pathways identified in Idaho. The matrix
below shows which marketing classes will benefit students as they pursue a career in another of
Idaho's career paths.
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Idaho Marketing Education - General Information
What Is Marketing?
Marketing is the process of determining consumer needs and then directing products and
services to meet those needs. The functions of marketing include financing, risk management,
promotion, pricing, purchasing, marketing information, management, product service
planning, and distribution.

What Is Marketing Education (ME)?
Nlarketing Education is the vocational instruction program designed to prepare motivated
people for marketing careers. Idaho's goals for Marketing Education are to:
I'repare people for work in marketing occupations.
Prepare people for further education.
Increase the efficiency of the Idaho marketing system.
Marketing Education is a progiam within the Business and Management career pathway.
Introductory courses provide exploratory experiences for students interested in careers in a
husiness environment. These may include entrepreneurship, sales, marketing, hospitality and
tourism, computer information systems, finance, accounting. personnel, economics, anti
Management.

How Are Marketing Education Occupational Areas Classified?
Marketing Education provides training for skills and competencies needed in the following occupational areas:
Advertising Marketing
Apparel and Accessories Marketing
Business and Personal Services Marketing
Entrepreneurship
Financial Services Marketing
Food Nlarketing
General Marketing
Ilome and Office Products Nlarketing
llospitality and Tourism Marketing
Insurance Marketing
International Nlarketing
Retailing Nlarketing
Transportation Nlarketing
Vehicles and Petroleum Marketing
Nlarketing and Distribution. Other
See Appendix A for a Ikting of marketing-related occupations avdilable in Idaho and throughout the United States.

What Is the job Outlook for Marketing Education Occupations?
The l'.S. I )epart mem of Labor Bureau of Statistics predicts that most positions in the field
ol marketing education will increase at least as fast as the average for all occupations, and the
denkmd for some positions w ill he ahove a erage through 2(105. One contrihtiting factor to this
'tb ong joh market is the increased need fin- marketing, pmmotional, and public relations effOrts
due to increasing competition in domestic zind glohal pmducts and services.
4
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For What Employment Levels Does Marketing Education
Prepare Students?
All entry level curriculum provides illsifiletion that \yin pivpare students fOrjobs involving
standard or routine procedures with !United need fOr exercising deeision-inaking skills.
Required e(ormetencies are related to sales-supporting tasks, basic skills, and fundamental
employahility
A career sustaining level curriculum provides instruction that will prepare students for jobs
involving more complex duties than at the entry level. These jobs require a comprehensive
knowledge of products or services marketed and the marketing practices and techniqucs
associated with the industry. Individuals at this level perfOrm multiple tasks and call accept
responsihility and demonstrate decishm-making skills.
A specialization level curriculum provides instruction that will prepare students for jobs
involving the performance of a highly specialized activity requiring extensive technical
knowledge and experience in a specific marketing function, product area, or service field.
A supervisory level curriculum provides instruction that \c'ill prepare students fin-jobs that
require the abilit to coordinate business activities, supervise other employees, and make
decisions within management guidelines.
An entrepreneurial level curriculum provides instruction that will prepare students fOr
managing or owning a business engaged primarily in the marketing of t.1 product or service.

Marketing Education at the secondary and post-secondary levels prepares students for
positions that require more than entry-level skills. All secondary marketing education
programs ill Idaho prepare students I'm positions at the career-sustaining level: some
plogranis may also provide instruction fOr selected competencies within the specialist level.
Post-secondary programs prepare individuals fOr careers at the career sustaining., specialist,
supervisory, and entrepreneurial levels. Estahlished competencies and curriculmn at each
career level zillow a seamitless transition for individuals who complete a secondary program
and \vho may wish to enroll at an Idaho post secondary vocational teelmical school and
prepare themselves for highur employment levels.

What Instructional Areas Arc Included in the Marketing Education
Curriculum?
.\dvertising
('areer I )evelt
CnI11111lIllit.'ail( ols

I )kpla

tel timinics
hitrepreneur,Thip
I Inman Relations

Nlaimgenient
Nlarlso nig

pervki(M

Nlatheniaties inn! Compute!,
Nlerchandising
( )perat ions

pifidilel and

Tveljnolop

Selling

job st-cking

What 'Types of Skills and Knowledge Are Learned?
The marketing education curriculum emphasites skills and know ledge that arc necessoly
lot oh ob perlm mance in all mai ketii t. t titivation ot, upations hasit and adcauccd Jcademic
skills and highet older workplace competencies identihed in studies hy the '.S. Department of.
Labor and thy National Rt. tail h. tl mit i,w serv. d.. a lonndant in lum moai hcling editealinn iii

Tilee hill dud (imp( It Heir'. ;Ile illetfi pttlaled 1111() challenging and intetesting instiii
handke tIlld
in the 1011owing :Ilea,: product anal\ sis.
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supervising employees, time and money management, stock and inventory control, selecting
and pricing merchandise. job interviewing, resume writing, basic connnunication, and computational skills. The use of advanced technologies in the marketplace is integrated throughout the
program of study.
Students completing a Marketing Education program in Idaho will have a broad understanding of marketing in a global environment. They will understand the interdependence of all
marketing tools as they relate to the total marketing effort. This is accomplished through the
study of marketing as it applies to both a product-oriented and service-oriented organization.

Is There More to Marketing Education than Classroom Instruction?
Classroom instruction is one important aspect of marketing education. Equally important
are training experiences and participation in the marketing education student organization.
DECA or Delta Epsilon Chi.
Students in Marketing Education receive marketing training in either a co-op or a project
(laboratory) method of instruction. Under the co-op method of training, the student combines
classroom instruction with on-the-job training in a chosen career area. Students receive academic credit and pay from their employer for the supervised work experience. Under the project
(laboratory) plan of instruction, the student combines classroom instruction with supervised
laboratory activities designed to help the student achieve his or her career goal. The laboratory
2rience may include business simulations or the operation of a school store.
Participation in DECA, the secondary division, or Delta Epsilon Chi, the postsecondary
division, provides students with the opportunity to become involved in many exciting activities
related to their marketing curriculum. Involvement offers students leadership training and a
chalice to compete in local, state, and national events in specific career areasall designed to
stimulate and motivate classroom interest and vocational competence. Through DECA and
Delta Epsilon Chi, students also have the opportunity to participate in social functions. meet
many business leaders in the community, and apply for scholarships and loans which may he
used to further their education I-Or marketing careers.

How Does Marketing Education Improve Marketing in Idaho?
Employers can hire a Marketing Education trainee or graduate knowing that this individual has received relevant education for the position.
Adults already in the work force can receive continuing instruction which supplements
their present jobs and leads to improved performance and advancement.
All Idaho citizens interested in marketingincluding people with disabilities, minorities,
and other special populationsare assisted in their pursuit of a meaningful career in the
marketing field.

6
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Marketing Education in Idaho is a vocational education program designed to prepare
motivated people tbr marketing careers. Marketing Education ofkrs instruction at the secondary, post-secondary, and adult levels for those individuals working in or seeking employment in
marketing occupations not requiring a four-year degree.
Students completing a Marketing Education program at the Career Sustaining level ill
Idaho will he prepared for jobs involving more complex duties than the entr level. In addition
to competencies in the basic skills, they will have a greater commitment to anti knowledge of LI
particular industry, be able to accept responsibility, and demonstrate decision-making skills.
Students completing a Marketing Education progralu at the Specialist level in Idaho will
possess all the competencies of the Career Sustaining level and possess a mastery of technical
skills in marketing functions.
Those individuals completing a Marketing Education program at the Supervisory level
will possess all competencies at the Career Sustaining and Specialist levels, as well as be pre
pared to enter positions which require the ability to coordinate business functions, supervise
other employees, and make decisions within management guidelines.
Students completing the Entrepreneurial level will possess the competencies of the Career
Sustaining and Specialist levels and will be prepared to manage or own a business engaged
primarily in the marketing of a product or service.

Students who have successfully completed an Idaho Marketing Education Program
have demonstrated the ability to:
1. Define and Apply the Role of Marketing in the Economic System:
Career Sustaining Level
Understand and explain the role of economics in society.
1.1
Understand the circular flow.
1.2
IdentifY the elements of production.
1.3
Distinguish between products and services.
1.4
Distinguish between wants and needs.
1.5
Compare and contrast the major economic systems.
1.6
Explain the gross national product (GNP) an(1 gross domestic product (GDP).
1.7
Compare ond contrast the types of business ownership.
1.5
Identify and describe the characteristics of a free enterprise system.
1.9
1.10 Develop and appreciation for the profit Motive.
1.11 Understand and analyze supply and demand.
12 Understand the role of marketing in a global environment.
1. 13 Understand and or apply the fanwing economic concepts:
Characteristics of U.S. production (efficiency. law of diminishing return, mass
1

product ion. specialization. imtd product ivity
Consumer protection
Economic fluctuations (inflation. recession. mid business cycle)
Federal Reserve System and monetary policy
Labor relations
NIoney and credit
National economic goals
yportunit.\ costs (trade offs)
Price indexes and economic indicator,.
Productivity

Taution ond fiscal polic
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Specialist Level
Explain and apply all competencies noted at the Career Sustaining level with specific
industry emphasis.

Supervisory Level
Demonstrate and interpret all competencies noted at the Career Sustaining level witn
specific industry emphasis.

2. Define and Apply Bash: Marketing Elements:
Career Sustaining Level
2.1
Describe the role of marketing in sticiety.
9.9

r c.xplain the marketing concept.

9.3

Outline the functions of marketing.
Describe external emironments affecting marketing.
Understand the role of marketing in a multi-national economy.
Explain services marketing.
Explain no\\ target market decisions are made.
I .mierstand and or demonstrate the following marketing concepts:
Demographics
Pricing strategy

9.4
9.5

2.b
9.7
9.5

Product-life cycle
Target marketing
Marketing strategy
NIulti-level marketing
Vertical markets
Non-price competition
Competencies at the Specialist and Supervisory levels will be demonstrated by
application to specific industries.
Image

Specialist Level
2.9
Understand the marketing research process
9.19 Assess product,: in relationship to p, Iduct-Efe cycle.
2.11 1 kvelty a marketing plz,n.
2.12 De\ ehm a marketing research propo..al.
2.13 Use marketing research techniques.
2.14 Explain and analyze buying behavior.
2.15 De \ clop a marketing strateg\
2.16
nal ze competition.
2.17

I )1.:\ elop a SW(11. analy.i..

2.1s Implement the role of mad:cling within an organization.

Supervisory Level
2.19 Contiol and e\ aluate the marketing plan.
9.99 Impleme nt and analyze market research.
2.21 Implcmcm and evaluate mai hut str.ile0.
2.22 11aluate the oxerall marketing. plan.

3. Apply the Basic Skills of Marketing Math:
Career Sustaining Le\ el
Add. iilt i ii I. mohipiv mul di% id, \\ Wu numb, N.

8

and mixed numbi.
I

A.:

cionaininp. dut
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3.9
3.3

3.4
3..5

3.6

Convert mixed numbers, percentages, and decimals.
Solve first-degree algebraic equations.
Prepare purchase orders and sales slips.
Understand, calculate, and or apply the following concepts:
Markup
Average inventory
Open to buy
Basic stock
Payment deadlines
Change making
Periodic inventory
Cost of goods sold
Perpetual Mventory
Discounts
Stock turnover
Maintained markup
Nlarkdown
Interpret graphs and tables.

Specialist Level
3.7 Calculate average markups to reach a markup percentage goal.
3.8 Understand how job lots can be used to average markup profitably.
Demonstrate how to improve average markup with additional purchases.
3.9
3.10 Compare initial markup with maintained markup.
3.11 Explain the difference between maimained markup and gross margin.
3.12 Analyze the impact of markdowns on profitability.
3.13 Analyze the difference between the cost and retail methods of inventory valuation.
3.14 Derive a shortage or overage figure afier comparing a book inventory with an actual
physical ilivenuiry.
3.15 Analyze how stock turn can affect profitability.
3.16 Use spreadsheets and data':MSC systems.
3.17 Reconcile a bank statement.
3.18 Calculate single and chain trade discounts.
3.19 Calculate net pay.
3.20 Calculate federal and state unemployment taxes.
3.21 Calculate simple interest using exact and ordinary interest methods.
3.99 Calculate interest duc on partial note payinents.
3.23 Calculate interest and maturity value of promissory and simple discount notes.
3.24 Calculate fUture value of funds and notes.
3.25 C(mipute present value.

4. Describe and Apply Sales Transaction and Storc Operation Skills:
Career Sustaining Level
Understand the sales transaction.
4.1
Operate a point-of-sale cash register termhial.
4.9
hInon-,trate the procedures for the following special customer services:
4.3
Gift wrap
Alterations
1,ayaway
Carry Ma
Check cashing
Credit
Customer c(miplaints
Customer follow-up
Delivery

I3

Rain checks
Rehm is
Returns
Special ()niers

IDAHO MARKETING EDUCATION CORE CURRICULUM
4.4
4.5

4.6

4.7
4.8

Understand the importance of company organization sales policies and procedures.
Understand the process of purchase non-resale goods and services.
Understand the role of maintenance and housekeeping.
Understand and implement security measures.
Understand and implement safety procedures.

5. Define and Apply the Critical Elements of Advertising:
Career Sustaining Level
5.1
Describe the purposes and goals of advertising.
5.9
Use product service information.
5.3
Understand the relationship of advertising, selling, and other promotional activities.
5.4
Maintain an awareness of competitors' promotional activities.
5.5
Use legal and ethical standards.
5. Describe and or demonstrate the following advertising concepts:
Advertising agencies
Advertising campaigns
Advertising vs. publicity!public relations
Elements of an ad layout
Nlarket- product awareness
Nledia types
Types of ads

Specialist Level
5.7
Assist in and or:
Assess costs for various types of media.
Contract for various types of advertising.
Cmirdinate promotional activities.
Develop advertising calendar.
)evelop and maintain an advertising budget.
Evaluate media advertising effectiveness.
Maintain advertising tiles and records.
Prepare various types of advertising.
Select appropriate media:media mix.
Select merchandise for promotion.
5.5
Explain the production process for print, broadcast, and direct mail advertising.
5.9
I kinonstrate how to buy media time and space.
5.10 Implement the planning process.
5.11 Seek cooperative promotion materials and funds.
5.12 Use computer technology to develop print and broadcast advertisements.

6. Define and Apply the Basic Elements of Display and Sales Promotional Activities:
Career Sustaining lxvel
Determine types of arran;!ements.
Prepare merchandise and employ effective theme ideas.
Analyze merchandise displays.
Con,,ttuct a divlay.
I()
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6.5

6.6
6.7

Describe and or demonstrate the following concepts:
Harmony
Balance
Location
Color
Point-of-purchase signs
Display lighting
Proportion
Dominance
Props
Fabric use
Unity
Fixtures
Understand the use of contests, sweepstakes. rebates. premiums, and coupons.
Understand the use of product sampling in new products.

Specialist Level
Assist in and or:
6.5
Coordinate displays with advertised merchandise.
Determine sources and types of display materials, fixtures, and props.
Estimate material costs and time requirements.
Nlaintain display files and records.
Prepare a display calendar.
Prepare and maintain a display budget.
Evaluate effectiveness of displays.
6.9
6.10 Plan and implement special events and sponsorship events.
6.11 Plan and apply the use of co-op funds.
6.19 Develop a sales promotion plan.

7. Apply Selling Techniques:
Career Sustaining Level
1 kvelop a positive sales attitude.
7.1
Use appropriate greeting and opening statement tOr the sales presentation.
7.9
7.3

7.4
7.5

7.6
7.7
7.5

Determine customer needs and wants.
Involve the customer in the sale presentation.
,
elmphasize customer benefits when presenting product service features.
Properly handle 011(1 demonstrate the product service.
Listen to and answer customer objections and or complaints.
Use appropriate closing techniques and recognize when to close the sale.

Use suggestion selling.
7.10 Treat customers with courtesy and respect. even \\ hell they do not buy.
7.11 Understand company selling policies.
7.12 Locate merchandise on the selling floor and in reserve stock.
7.9

Specialist Level: Retail and Direct Selling Techniques
7.13 Analyze customer needs and identify the customer's buying motives.
7.14 Build and maintaM a clientele.
7.15 Use multiple sources of product infOrmation.
7.16 Use customer t011ow-up techniques.
7.17 Understand and apply compan
7.15

Use a drict

silling approaclics.

7.19 Use a customer prospect list.
7.90
7.21

Understand sales quotas.
Understand a sales journal.
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7.99 Prepare sales records.

7.23 Analyze product and service trends and innovations

7.94

Understand product liability.

7.95

Explain and interpret to customers: measures, standards, grades, brand names,
trademarks, labels, tags, stamps, guarantees/warranties.
7.96 Use trade journals, wholesalers, customers, competitors, and other sales people to
supplement product merchandise and service knowledge.

Specialist Level: Direct Selling Techniques
7.27 Demonstrate self-management skills.
7.28 Demonstrate territorial management techniques.
7.99 Set and evaluate sales goals and quotas.
7.30 Explain proper use of expense accounts.
7.31 Demonstrate effective negotiation skills.
7.39 Develop and effectively utilize sales manuals.
7.33 Develop and effectively utilize sales aids.
7.34 Demonstrate techniques of cold calls and call back procedures.

12

Supervisory Level
7.35 Explain the nature of sales management.
7.36 Set up sales call reporting system.
7.37 Explain the nature of sales training.
7.38 Design sales training program.
7.39 Determine sales force size.
7.40 Determine structure of sales organization.
7.41 Set sales force objectives.
7.42 Evaluate effectiveness of salespeople.
7.43 Monitor ethical conduct of sales force.
7.44 Set up prospecting standards.
7.45 Establish sales territories.
7.46 Assign salespeople to territories.
7.47 Prepare sales territory analysis.
7.48 Justify accounts through territory screening.
7.49 Describe techniques for covering a territory effectively.
7.50 Develop a sales call pattern.
7.51 Design a route plan for the sales force.
7.59 Set sales quotas for sales for the sales form
7.53 Analyze salespeople's use of time.
7.54 Analyze selling strategies appropriate to a business customer.
7.55 Establish sales terms.
7.56 Prepare a sales budget.
7.57 1)evelop a budget to «mind so, 1 es expenses.
7.55 Minlitor budgets.
7.59 Design sales force compensation plans.
7.60 Conduct sales contests.
7.61 Develop sales-incentive projams.
1 t)
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7.62 Parti.c.pate in the trade show offering the best exposure.
7.63 Conduct a sales audit.

S. Apply Interpersonal Skills:
Career Sustainhlg Level
Understand and explain the role of interpersonal skills and recognize how they
S.1
contribute to business and personal success.
Develop a reahstic self-understanding.
8.9
Develop human relations skills and attitudes needed to work with fellow employees.
S.3
employers. and customers.
Develop the ahility to work with people from diverse populations.
8.4
Understand and (H demonstrate the t011owing human relations concepts:
S.
Judgement
Communication
Leadership
Constructive criticism
Confidence
Courtesy
Creativeness
Cross-cultural awareness
Decision making
Dependabihty
Empathy
Goal Setting
lonlesty

Initiative

Listening
Loyalty
Morale

lotivation
Organization
Positive attitudt,
Problem solving
Respomsibility
Self-control
Stress tolerance
Work ethics

Integrit

9. Explore Career Opportunities and Develop Appropriate Job Seeking Skills:
Career Sustaining Level
Identify marketing occupational career paths.
.

pical lobs. and occupational

charaL teristics.

Explain the role of education. training. and experience in career plan.
Identify job sources to secure emplow ment.
Develop a personal data sheet and know when to use it.
9.4
De\ clop appropriate letter ol apphcat ion and kip w hen to us,. it.
9.5
Complete a neat and accurate job application f(rm.
9.1i
linpOrtaniT Of Fesearehillg a compan prior to ;111 interview.
1).7
!)einonstrate appropriate appearance inchuhng dress zind grooming.
11.5
Use appropriate techniques in making intervie\\ appointment,.
9.9
9. It) .Apply appropriate lob interview techniques.
Demonstiale appropriatt follow up pweedure!..
9.1 I
9.19 Understand appropriate \ ohnitar\ termination procedures.
9.2

Specialist Loci
As.es. and update each "tell ol a long-range emplow ment plan h\ anal\ zin; the
rode of education. training, and expel 'ewe in careel planning
9. LI Use educational and ilaining resources lot professional development.
).1t;
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Read trade journals and periodicals.
Participate in professional organizations and tnide associations.

9.15

9.16

10. Apply Communication Skills:
Career Sustaining Level
10.1
I.isten effectively to requests, directions, assignments, and information.
10.2
Write in a neat and legible manner.
10.3
Use the telephone in a courteous and businesslike manner.
10.4
Incorporate correct and appropriate grammar and vocabulary in speaking and
writing.
10.5
Speak in a clear, distinct manner to individuals and groups.
1(1.6
Incorporate correct grammar, punctuation, sentence structure, and spelling in the
composition of written COIMMInications.

Identify and make suggestions to supervisors, co-workers, and customers in an
effective manner.
10.8
Read and understand infnrmation including computer-generated data that appears in
reports, forms, product information sources, and company publications.
10.9
Explain the basic model of communication.
10.10 Identify the barriers to effective communication
10.11 Understand how communication can be used to improve interpersonal relationships.
10.12 Understand non-verbal communication.
10.7

Specialist Level
10.13 Analy.,- complex written documents.
10.14 Use advanced communication devices.
10.15 Interpret intnrmation generated by reports. forms, product information sources, and
company publications.
10. 1 Ci Distinguish between formal and informal communication networks.
10.17 Use various verbal and visual supporting materials to enhance conuntinication, i.e.
explanation, illustration, statistics, visual aids, comparison. example, and expert
opinion.
10.18 Discuss and demonstrate principles of effective oral presentations.

Describe various communication styles and their effects on business relationships.
10.20 klentify obstacles of organizational communication and develop strategies for
removing these obstacles.
writing guidelines to produce effective business communication.
10.21 .-,pp.v
\

10.19

Supervisory Level

10.22 Compose mission statements, policy and procedures statements, and job descriptions.
10.23 11)cyclop a formal research report.
10.24

Conduct various types of interviews and be an effective interview ee.

Define and Apply Merchandising Essentials:

11.

Caret r Sustaining 1.cycl

14

11.1

1, nderstand the merchandising process.

11.2

Explain procedures for receiving and distributing merchandise.
Undeistand procedures for stock maintenance.

lb
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11.4
11.5
11.6

11.7

Prepare merchandise for sale.
Nlake and record price changes.
Explain the procedures for handling retunied damaged merchandise.
Understand perpetual inventory and take physical inventory.

Specialist aild Supervisory Levels
Create a merchandise plan.
11.8
Determine the purchase price.
11.9
11.11

Effectively manage inventory.

11.12 Determine what, when, and how much to buy.
11.13 Understand buying nrocedures at market.
11.14

Develop On Open-to-1111y plan.

Understand computer systems used by retailers.
11.16 Understand and apply a sales and stock plan.
11.17 Analyze merchandise trends.
11.18 Develop and or implement a planogram.
11.19 Demonstrate effective wzgotiation skills.
11.20 Understand and apply merchandising ratios.
11.15

12. Explore and Utilize Technology:
Career Sustaining Level
Descrihe the impact of technology on marketing applications.
12.1
Understand ethical issues as they relate to technology.
19.9
Identify hardware components.
12.3
12.4 Select and use appropriate software.
Perform basic operations on a microcomputer.
19.5
12.6 Understand the use of telecommunications technology:
E-mail
Facsimile

Voice mail

Wireless devices

Internet
Specialist Level
._emonstrate the ability to use word processing. spreadsheet. database. and
12.7 I)
presentation software packages.
12.8 Apply and utilize current technology to business applications.
Demonstrate overall business knowledge via computer simulations.
12.9

Supervisory and Entrepreneurial Levels
12.1(1

Integrate technology into business operations.

13. Understand Management and Supervisory Skills:
Career Sustaining I.CVCI
13 1
Explain thv concept of management.
I:1.2

13.3

13.4

13.5

I )est'ribe the Inilt1(111s or a manager supervisoi.
I )escribe the pmcesses involved in attaining a managerial super\ isor position.

Identify and describe management styles.
Analyze the characteristics ()la gmid managet.
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3.6

Understand the importance of developing personal professional goals.
lkmonstrate pmblem-solving processes.
3.S
Explain the process of planning and conducting group meetings.
IP Describ the procedInv for hiring and terminating employ yes.
:l.10 Iknionstrate use of marketing infmmation in management decision making.
:1.7

Specialist Level
3.11 Explain the historical development of management theory.
:1.12 Explain the nature of leaderslfip in organizations.
3.13 Distinguish the difference between management and leadership.
3.14 Describe environments that influence management.
3.15 l)cscrihc the importance of mission statements, goals. and objectives.
Supervisory Lex el: Supervisory Management and Iluman Resource Management Areas
13.10 Describe the role of management in the achievement of quality.
13.17 Recognize the importance of working within a diveNe organization.
13.15 Expkfin the nature of managerial ethics.
13.19 Assess the current trends and methodologies that affect today's management.

13.20 Evaluate current issues and concerns facing management today.

Compare and contrast the different types of planning.
13.22 Discuss the importance of portff)lios and how they relate to the organization.
1:1.23 Describe the nature of p.anning for a strategic business unit (SBUI.
11.24 Describe planning tools used by management such as budgets, Icfrecasts. Financial
statements. and sfliedules.
13.25 Examine the factors influencing management decision mahing.
13.2G Differentiate the different techniques for group decision making.
13.27 Describe the use of management information systems.
13.25 Explain the nature of cI ec.s.on support systems.
1:1.20 Describe the influence of corporate etilture oil cillpio\ cc motiv.ition.
13 30 Distinguish between the difference of organizational approacl,es to leadership
13.21

styles.

Supervisory Level: Supervisory Management Area
lk.rform a job analy sis.

Write a:job description using the 'lob analysis.
13.33 Design the criteria f(fr employee selection and inlet viewing techniques.
13.34 Perfwfit a ot) interview.
1.1.32

Design nul conduct ail oricntati(01 session.
13.30 Design and conduct a training meeting.
13.37
esi.m and conduct a general employee meeting
13.3,5 Appl the techniques of team building and total quality managetnent.
pyiThrin ride playing LA cot. dealing with customer service complaints.
Pcitm m nde p1.1\ tie evcuts thu lime ithi mud, c conflict it s,d \ jut, mnlfict.
1:;.:1S

1

Ll. II

Desien a industry sp t. cific work schedule.

1:..12 Discuss the Imdr.etiti,,!, constraints imol cd

ront title stiper\ ision and labor.

13.1:; I iisi211 a perfurillillicc appraisal tom.
t)
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13.44 Perf Orin a perfOrmance appraisal.
13.45 Explain the role of coaching and counseling in development.
13.46 Design an exit interview criteria.

Explain the nature of remedial disciplinar action.
13.48 Describe proper procedures for suspension or termination of employees.
13.49 Perform an exit interview or termination interview.
13 50 Explain Ways to develop a positive worldng environment.
13.51 Explain ways to build employee morale.
13.52 Explain the concept of staff motivation.
13.53 Explain the relationship between communication and employee motivation.
13.54 Explain the concept of employee participation ill decision-making.
1:1.47

Supervisory Level: Human Resource Management Area
13.55 Define human resource management (HRN1).
13.56 Describe the roles and functions of HRNI.

Discuss the contenlporary challenges in FIRM.
13.5S Descrihe the many legal constraints that affect HRNI.
13.59 Evaluate how the organizational characteristics of management philosophy.
leadership style, and organizational culture and climate affect HRNI practices.
13.57

13.60 Develop and implement company policies and procedure,.
13.61

13.62
13.63
1:1.64

13.65

13.66
13.67

Maintain personnel records.
Calculate personnel turnover rate.
Use evaluation data for staffing decisions.
Explain techniques fOr recruiting management pet sonnel.
Describe the kgal regulations of the selection process.
xplain the nature of management supervisory training.
Describe the historical development of motivational theory.

13.6s I kindle employee complaints and grievances.
13.69 Describe the current trends and techniques in used in motivation such as

self-directed work teams iind total quality management.
1:1.70 lkseribe the current issues and concerns in motivation.
1:1.71 Discuss the many factors that influence compensation packages.
13.72 Compare and contrast the many reward systems that can be used to increase
employee morale and productivity.
13.7:1 Evaluate various benefits packages.
1:1.74 Explain the components of executive compensation.
13.75 I >iscuss current trends affecting compensation and benefits.
1:1.76 Examine the collective hargaining process.
(f unions on the lahou torce.
11.77 Discuss OW CI
11.7S Explain the process of labor negotiation technignes including handling of conflicts.
arhitration. and hargaining.
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14. Understand Accounting Principles:
Career Sustaining Level
1 4.1

Explain basic acc(iunting p1 inciples.

Specialist Level
14.2
I )emonstrate and appl kimwledge ut hasic accounting principles.
1.1.3
Lnderstand and demonstrate the complete accounting cycle.
I -LI
COWNt met and understand ilk following tiniincial reports:
c,Ish now statements Nutt
Balance sheets
Income statements
Statement of owner's eqtnty
1 -LS
Construct and maintain a bask' accounting .y.teln.
14.6 Journalize and post all accounting entries.
14.7
Lnderstand and demonstrate the use of specialized and general journals.
14.N
Analyze business transactions.

Supervisory and Entrepreneurial Levels
14.9
Analyze, evaluate, and interpret all competencies noted in the Career Suqaining and
Specialist le\ els.

15. Define and Apply the Critical Elements of Business Law:
Career Sustaining Level
1 S. 1
Compare and contrast the types of business ownership.
I 5.2
Successkilly explain and interpret brand names and trademars.

Supervisory and Entrepreneurial Levels
1 5.3

1 )entullst rale and apply knowkdgc in the following an'al...:
.\gency
Commercial papel
Consumer 1aw
Contracts
Crimes mid tolls
Employment law
Ethics
Legal environment
silt.. contracts
Retaining attorney
Property (real :aid personal)
1'.\ pcs of business ownership
The legal system .ind its role in societ

16. Understand Entrepreneurship:
Career Sustaining Level
I G.1
Define entlepreneurship.
1 G.2
Recognize the personal qualities and skills Heeded to he a successful entrepreneur.
ti..1
Identify smirces (if technicai assistanct
Ili. I
Conipme the t pes id. business ovriciship
iduntliv and prepare the following components ot 1 business plan:
Nlarkt. ting plan
persmial

11alance slice!
I MAWR ,1,11tIllt ill
1

Mid

1-H1111i:61f, ;1 11(A\

t() estahlish it husiness.
18
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Appendix A

Marketing Education Occupations
Executive, Administrative, and Managerial Occupations
Administrative services managers
Financial managers
Hotel managers and assistants
Management analysts and consultants
NIarketing, advertising. and public: reknions managers
Personnel, training. zind lahor relations specialists and managers
Property and real estate managers
Purchasers and buyers
Restaurant and food servict. managers
Retail managers

Marketing, Sales, and Service Occupations
Cashiers
Counter and rental clerks
Insurance agents and brokers
Nlanufact urers. ,.ind wholesale representatives
Real estate agents. hrokers, and zippraisers
Retail sales workers
Securities and Itiaticial services sales representatives
Sur\ ices sales representativLs

Travei agents
other kitchen workers
Chefs. emd:s.
Foo(1 and beverage service

S I )epartment of Labor Ppureau at Labot Statistics. I I Iffkl I. ch(npullmit(1 ((who":
Relercnce:
ium(//mok. Indianapolis. I N: Is I*

Appendix B

1996 Edition Contributors
Business Marketing 'NIanagement
Lewis Clark State College

Rob Lohrmeyer
Business Marketing. Management
Lewis-Clark State College

Don Friis
Marketing. Management
North Idaho College

Dennis Luvaas
Marketing Education
Borah High School

James Gilliand
Marketing. Management
Idaho State University

Sindy Matthewson
Marketing Education
Lewiston High School

Jeff Green
Student
University of Idaho

Mike MeClymonds
Marketing Management
College of Southern Idaho

David Hanson
Marketing 'Management
Idaho State University

Chris Mottern
Marketing Management
College of Southern Idaho

Starla Haislip
Marketing Management
Boise State University

Larry Motzner
Marketing 'Management
College of Southern Idaho

Terry Herr
Marketing Education
Coeur d'Alene High School

Lori Playstead
State DECA Mvisoi
Boise. ID

.fosh Holt
Marketing Management
Ricks College

Kelley Rhoe-Collins

111 Bowen

Marketing Management
Eastern Idaho Technical College

I.es Linde
Former Nlarketing Educator

1 I Merest High School

Moscow. ID

Idaho Falls

Kelly Sparks

Idaho Business Representatives
Bruce .A.Ilbright. Academic Relations
Lockheed Nlartin Idaho Tech
Idaho Falls

Jim Houston, Owner

Cliff Brady. Owner
Bradys
Idaho Falls

Jan.lesherger, Persi:inal I.ines Producer
Lake City Insurance
Coeur d'Alene

Betty Capps. Director
Idaho Small Business Development Center
Idaho Falls

Carol Lowe, Coordinator
Region ti Tech Prep
Idaho Falls

David Collins, Vice President
Jericho Communication Group
Idaho Falls

Sharon Meimz. Store Manager

lay Colonel. Manager
First Security Bank
American Falls

Richard Napier. Vice-President
Idaho Mountain Trading
Idaho Falls

Todd Curtis, Suire NIanager
Inkwell, Inc.
Lewiston

Joti Ochi, Proprietor
Fred's Signs & Art
Idaho Falls

Nlike Frolleson, l'resident
White Cloud Mountain Coffee

Pup Ost ling. Owner
Noodles Pizza Pasta Pizzazz

Boise

Iii Use

l'aul Geho. Nlanager
Stq)ersave Sports
Pocatello

Ron Reynolds. Owner
The Grocery Outlet
Lewiston

Espresso Italia
Boise

Wal-Nlart

Lewiston

1;ohin Schultz. Resident General Manager
The Bon Marche

Nlarilyn I Ialscy, (man Supervisur
Lewis Clark Federal Credit Union
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